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Skydivers stage at the airport
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Again this year the airport was a silent partner in the production of the Patriot Night at the
Dyersville Park. The skydivers and the aircraft that dropped them over the park met at the
airport to get on the parachutes. Three of the four were veterans of Vietnam and one gentleman
had over 5,500 jumps.
Sprayers are back in the area
If you drive around the area you may see aerial
spraying. The airport is again being used for a
base for this helicopter and its support truck.
The truck follows the helicopter to the farm and
supplies it with fuel and chemical. The copter
lands on the platform on the truck and the
team pumps chemical and fuel in the copter. It
takes only 56 seconds from the time the copter
lands on the truck, fills with product and is in
the air again.

This is a photo of the helicopter filling with
more chemical.
This procedure is interesting to see.

Events Calendar
Flight Lunch

June 4

Every Fri Noon Call first

Fri Nite Cookouts

5-7 p.m.

2010
Marion Airport

Clinton, IA (CWI)

First Fri in June until last Fri in Sept
Aug 21

Flight Breakfast

7 – 11

Ankeny, IA (IKV)

Aug 29

Flight Breakfast

7:30-11:00

Greenfield, IA (GFZ)

Aug 29

Flight Breakfast

7:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Iowa City, IA (IOW)

Sept 12

Flight Breakfast

7:00 – Noon

Dubuque, IA (DBQ)

Sept 12

Flight Breakfast

7:00 – Noon

Carroll, IA (CIN)

Sept 25

Flight Breakfast

7:00 – 11:00

Grinnell, IA (GGI)

Sept 26

Flight Breakfast

8:30 – Noon

Boscobel, WI (OVS)

The annual model flyer demonstrations drew people all afternoon.
The event started with the
presentation of the colors by the
VFW Post from New Vienna and the
National Anthem sung by Carlee
Gravel. With that the flyers
launched four planes and flew the
“Missing Man Formation”. For the
rest of the afternoon there was the
sound of piston engines and jets
zooming by the crowd, planes
hanging by their prop inches above
the ground and performing loops
and rolls.

With the flights starting at noon and
continuing through the afternoon
people were able to come, stay a
few hours and leave to make room
for more spectators.
Local pilots, Chris Kramer, Tony
Mineart and Tym Theisen were
accompanied by other pilots from
Cedar Rapids and Dubuque.

Jerry Kramer was on the loud speaker
explaining rules of flight, type of
aircraft and a lot of other information
which was educational to the youths
and adults.

This years event was a benefit for the airport.
The model flyers raffled off a starter model
plane and the airport supplied lunch for
donations.

Craig Kramer and Paul Ahern took care of the
cooking and Jill Kramer and Karen Kramer
handled the serving.

Yes, there was enough time for the
workers to sit and enjoy the food
and flying

August was a good month for visitors
Dyersville airport saw visitors from Hoffman Estates, IL, Cherokee, IA, Walnut, IL and
Collinsville, OK.
Jeff Wagenknecht of Walnut, IL flew to do business with Farm Tek, Kevin Conner and his wife
from Collinsville OK, flew in to spend the day at the Field of Dreams. A few days later, William
Cedar and his family from Cherokee, IA and Jim Pratt and his family from Hoffman Estates IL
spent the day at the Field of Dreams and touring Dyersville.

Dyersville flood and the Delhi Dam washout

Before and after the Delhi dam broke.

